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Scene & Herd ~ Reboot: A Recap of the Last Rotary Club Meeting
RCS Club member

‘Twas a bright winter day but conviviality reigned inside at 
Drumlins, as many mingled while waiting for the food to be 
served. At the appointed hour, Prez Jim gonged us to order, 
the pledge was recited, America was sung (at PP Brad’s insis-
tence) and PP Vern Lee gave another compelling invocation.
The Prez reminded us that it was 522 years ago today that 
Columbus saw something, to which Brad replied that he 
didn’t care.... So much for our historical moment.
The Rotarian bell ringers were saluted and thanked by Brad, 
who came equipped with sample bells (thanks to Jim Glad) 
with actual ringers. Imagine that....
PP Denny reported that our annual P&C Campaign has net-
ted 39 Rotary givers so far for an aggregate total of $8,680. 

That’s about $1500 and 12 gifts shy of our $10,210 goal, so 
Denny urged those members whom we haven’t heard from 
yet to consider a pledge soon (in whatever amount works for 
them) so the Campaign can take advantage of the $1100 
challenge put up by 11 Rotarians who wish to remain anon-
ymous which Denny reminded us is payable if and only if we 
make our goal.
On the 50/50 Tom OShea took the dough, leaving Marylin 
Galimi to try for the red queen, but to no avail. Lots of hap-
py dollars again today--Marylin because we’re one day clos-
er to spring, Alex Charters because, well, he was happy, our 
guest Beth Broadway happy about the upcoming birthdays 
of her two grand daughters and Mary Lou happy because 
her grand daughter is teaching herself Japanese.

see INTERFAITH page 2

This Week’s Program: Rotary Peace Fellow, Beatriz Rey
Recently Completed MA in Political Science at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Program Committee

Rotary selects some of the world’s most dedicated 
and brightest professionals to receive fully fund-
ed fellowships to study at Rotary Peace Centers 
around the world. In just over a decade, the Rota-
ry Peace Centers have trained more than 900 fel-
lows for careers in peace building. Many of them 
go on to serve as leaders in national governments, 
NGOs, the military, law enforcement, and inter-
national organizations like the United Nations 
and World Bank.
Each year, Rotary selects up to 100 individuals from around 
the world to receive fully funded academic fellowships at one 
of Rotary’s six peace centers worldwide. These fellowships 
cover tuition and fees, room and board, round-trip transpor-
tation, and all internship and field-study expenses. 
Beatriz Rey, earned a bachelor’s degree in Journalism from 
Cásper Líbero College and a post-graduate degree in Inter-
national Economic Negotiations from the State University 

of São Paulo (Unesp). She worked as assistant-edi-
tor and editor at Educação magazine for five years. 
During that period, Beatriz got deeply involved in 
researching education policies in Brazil and abroad. 
She also worked as a volunteer math teacher in 
adult-literacy classes. In 2009, she was invited by 
the Finnish Embassy in Brazil to write a long-form 
journalism piece about Finland’s educational system. 
The experience allowed Beatriz to understand the 
connection between political systems and education 
policy at the school level with great depth.

As a Rotary Peace Fellow, Beatriz investigates the relation-
ship between political institutions and education policy in 
Brazil. She believes the Rotary Peace Fellowship will pro-
vide her with the skills and knowledge to address Brazilian’s 
problems in Education as a researcher. Also, it will benefit 
her career as a journalist, as she will be more qualified to 
cover the field as a reporter or an editor.
Beatriz lives in Syracuse and is a PhD candidate at the Max-
well School of Citizenship and Public Affairs.  z

Beatriz Rey, Duke-
UNC Rotary Peace 
Center Class of 2011
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New Member Application: Publication Week 2
Membership Committee

In accordance with 
the by-laws of the 
Rotary Club of  Syr-
acuse, Inc.: Prospec-
tive Member: Catherine McNerney, sponsored by: Pat Spada-
fora. By-Law Article X - Election to Membership, Section 1 
- Active members, Sub-section 3 and 4, state:
3) Upon submission of the application to the Classifications and 
Memberships Committees, the name of the proposed member, the firm 
represented, the classification under which he or she is proposed, and 
the name of the sponsor shall be published in the Rotary Press for two 
successive weeks, during which period any member of the Syracuse 
Rotary Club in good standing may file written objections with the 
Rotary Office, which shall refer the same to the proper committee for 
consideration.
4) Upon completion of the publication an the deliberations of Classifi-
cations and Membership Committees, the Committees shall report at 
the next meeting of the Board of Directors. If both Committees recom-
mend approval, the Membership Committee shall move for election of 
the prospective member.

PP Denny welcomed out guest speak-
er, Beth Broadway, President/CEO 
of InterFaith Works, a prominent 
local not for profit agency dedicated 
to affirming the dignity of each per-
son and every faith tradition through 
education, service and dialogue. Beth 
reminisced that Rotary has special 
meaning to her in that her grandfa-
ther had perfect Rotary attendance for 
an amazing 64 years. In its 38th year, 
InterFaith Works was founded by a 
trio of local faith leaders including 
former Syracuse Rotarian, Rabbi Ted 
Levy, and over the years has assisted 
thousands of local citizens through 
its varied programs involving, for ex-
ample, the settlement of refugees, 
service to senior citizens, community 
wide dialogues in schools and other-
wise to eliminate racism and spiritual 

guidance for those in prison or local 
health care facilities. Beth noted that 
the agency recently took ownership 
of its own facility at 1010 James St. 
with the grand opening scheduled 
for Thursday, January 15 from 11 
AM to 4 PM. Observing that their 
new home has already made a huge 
difference to staff, clients and volun-
teers alike as they continue to work to 
mitigate divides and build bridges of 
understanding, Beth invited all Syra-
cuse Rotarians to see for themselves 
by attending the January 15 grand 
opening. As an aside, PP Dan Mor-
row mentioned with appreciation that 
Beth, several years ago, had helped 
author the definitive guide for Rotari-
ans on the implementation of literacy 
programs which has been widely dis-
tributed and used. z

Club Meetings
JANUARY 9, 2015

JANUARY 16
11:00 am 

Foundation Trustee Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Rotary Peace Fellow 

Beateriz Rey

JANUARY 23
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Darkness to Light 

Kelly Miner

JANUARY 30
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Upstate Cancer Center 

Dr. Kohman

FEBRUARY 6
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Grant Award Presentation 

Syracuse Area Landmark Theater

BRING A GUEST

InterFaith Grand Opening at 1010 James  from page 1

FOUNDATION TRUSTEE MEETING: 11AM FRIDAY JANUARY 16

www.syracuserotary.org  |  James Morrow, editor Syracuse Rotary Press  |   rotarypress@twcny.rr.com

THE ROTARY CLUB OF SYRACUSE, INC.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Application Date    RCS Sponsor’s Name       

First Name    Last Name     Nick Name  

Primary Email Address            

Home Phone    Mobile Phone    Work Phone    

Date of Birth Month     Day    Year (RI Use Only)    

Spouse/Partner First Name      Last Name     

Home Street Address            

Home City         State  Zip   

Employer         Position/Title     

Employer Street Address            

Employer City         State  Zip   

Applicant’s Signature         Date   

Please print legibly, fill in the application completely and sign at the bottom. Completed applications should be forwarded to either your 
sponsor or the RCS Membership Chair or mailed to: The Rotary Club of Syracuse, 800 Nottingham Road, Syracuse, NY 13224, Attention 
Membership Chair. An electronic version of the Membership Application can be found on the club website: www.syracuserotary.org Once 
applicant is accepted for membership, the information on this form will be sent to Rotary International (RI) for inclusion in their databases 
as well as The Rotary Club of Syracuse, Inc. membership database.

Jan 6, 2015 Pat Spadafora

Catherine McNerney Cathy

xxxxxx@xxxxx.com

315-XXX-XXXX 315-XXX-XXXX 315-XXX-XXXX

XXXXX

June 10 19XX

XXXX XXXXXXXXXX

XXXXX NY XXXXX

CNY Foot Surgery & Podiatry Care Podiatrist

XXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXX NY
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• The characters Bert and Ernie on Sesame 
Street were named after Bert the cop and 
Ernie the taxi driver in Frank Capra’s “Its A 
Wonderful Life” (Big Bird was from scratch)

• Mr. Spock, of Star Trek, had a blood type of 
T-Negative

• A dragonfly has a lifespan of 24 hours. 
• A goldfish has a memory span of three seconds 

(unless he is a Rotarian)
• It’s impossible to sneeze with your eyes open 

(to see the person you sneezed on)
• ”Evian” spelled backvards is naive

www.syracuserotary.org  |  James Morrow, editor Syracuse Rotary Press  |   rotarypress@twcny.rr.com

Close, But No Cigar...Yet    P&C Committee

The 2014-15 P&C Campaign is inching closer to its twin goals of $10,210 and 100% member 
participation, but we're not quite there yet. As of last Friday we've raised a creditable $8,680 
from 39 generous Syracuse Rotarians, just shy of our objectives. If you've already given, a heart-
felt thanks. If you haven't given yet, we need your support now, especially if we're to obtain the 
$1100 challenge gift put up by 11 anonymous Rotarians which is payable if and only if we meet 
our goals. Please remember, this year the SRF is granting $35,000 to 17 worthy charitable and 
educational agencies, and it would be good if we could at least in part replenish the coffers. The 
campaign looks to wind up by the end of January, so there's still time to write that check (in an 
amount that works for you) and get your gift in to support the cause and assure receipt of the 
additional $1100."

$10,210

P&C Campaign
as of 12/12/2014

GOAL

The 2014-15 P&C Campaign Honor Roll
35 Syracuse Rotary Members Have Pledged So Far

Dennis Baldwin
John Bertram
Ralph Brown
Virginia Carmody
Charles Darrow
Frank Decker
David De Silva

Jed Delmonico
Alfred Falcone
Marylin Galimi
Jim Gladziszewski
Stephen Karon
Allen Kosoff
Robert Laubach

Ray Leach
Vernon Lee
John Lewien
Charlie Manro
John Marsellus
Mike Masci
Jim Morrow

Tom O'Shea
Tom Platt
Robert Pickett
Nate Podkaminer
Bob Sargent
Peter Seiffert
Harold Schumm

Robert Sherburne
Doug Smith
Pat Spadafora
Brad Strait
Sara Wall-Bollinger
Volker Weiss
Gary Wilson

What you do think Paul Harris would do to stop 
the violence between Israel and Palestine where 
we have Rotary clubs in both places?Q

SERVICE ABOVE SELF

IT IS ALWAYS A GOOD DAY WHEN SYRACUSE WINS AND DUKE DOESN’T.

FRIDAY • FEBRUARY 6
GRANT AWARD PRESENTATION
SYRACUSE LANDMARK THEATER

Rotary District 7150 Club Membership Top Five
UTICA 

122
DEWITT 

84
ONEIDA 

69
SKAN. 

55
ROME 

55

Name the game 
show host.
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The 102-Year-Old Syracuse Rotary Club to Award $35,000

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2015 • 12 NOON
THE SYRACUSE AREA 
LANDMARK THEATER

362 SOUTH SALINA STREET • SYRACUSE

The Club Will Distribute Checks to Seventeen Not-for-profit Organizations on February 6

The President of The Rotary Club of Syracuse, Inc., 
James Morrow, and the President of The Syracuse Ro-
tary Foundation, Inc., Peter Seiffert, jointly announced 
at a recent Rotary meeting the awarding of the 2014-15 
Syracuse Rotary grants, funded by the Syracuse Rotary 
Foundation, the philanthropic arm of the Club. Carrying 
on a long tradition of service to the community, Syracuse 
Rotary’s most recent grantees include 17 not-for-profit 
organizations in support of a theme named “Lighting 
The Way For Youth” with grants ranging from $1000 to 
$6000 for a total giving of $35,000. 
Over the years, in keeping with its motto of “Service 
Above Self ”, The Rotary Club of Syracuse has funded 
many other worthy local not-for-profit organizations 
which help to make Greater Syracuse a better place to 
live and work. The Club will entertain grant applications 
again in the summer for announcement in the fall. For 
more information, please consult the Syracuse Rotary 
web site at syracuserotary.org and click on the P&C page.
A formal award ceremony will take place during a special 
meeting of the club. All media is invited.

To: All Media 
For Immediate Release 
Contact: Robert Sherburne, (607) 426-0611 
Re: 2014-15 Rotary Club of Syracuse, Inc. Grants 

www.syracuserotary.org

• Crouse Health Founda-
tion, $1500 to provide educa-
tional materials for children who 
visit your PromptCare service

• Girl Scouts of NYPENN 
Pathways, Inc., $1500 to help 
underwrite your anti-bullying Be 
a Friend First program

• Hospice of Central New 
York, $1500 to support Camp 
Healing Hearts for hurting 
children

• Lemoyne Elementary 
School, $6000, payable over 
four years, to supplement curricu-
lum based field trips and assist in 
upgrading computer technology 
for the school’s first graders

• Literacy CNY, $1000 to 
enhance your Lending Library

• McMahon/Ryan Child 
Advocacy Center, $3000 
to support your High Five! child 
abuse prevention program

• PEACE, Inc., $1500 to support 
your Head Start/Early Head Start 
ESLFLP programs for parents 
and young children who recently 
arrived in the US

• YMCA of Greater Syra-
cuse, $1500 to support your Y 
Kids program for special needs 
children

• InterFaith Works, $1500 to 
honor InterFaith Works’ ground-
breaking “bridge building” work, 

especially involving children and 
youth

• United Way of Central 
New York, $1500 to support 
your participation in the Salvation 
Army’s annual Christmas Bureau 
gift distribution program

• Cathedral Academy at 
Pompei, $2000 to support 
upgrades to the school’s media 
center for students

• C4 Christ Centered Com-
munity Church, $1500 to pay 
for a new outhouse/toilet for the 
Mawouj Orphanage in Haiti

• The MOST, $2000 to help 
underwrite your new interactive 
energy exhibit

• National Federation of the 
Blind of New York, $2000 
to support your Braille literacy 
summer camp for blind children 
in the Syracuse area

• Symphoria!, $2500 to support 
your innovative The Orchestra 
Sings program for grades 3-5

• The Syracuse Area Land-
mark Theater, $2000 to 
support a series of family theater 
programs for traditional and 
under-served children

• Women’s Opportunity 
Center, $2500 to provide work 
ready training for mothers and 
other low income women.

The Rotary Club of Syracuse, Inc. grantees include:


